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Daily Record.

NUMBER 44
Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening April 21 1904
You Want Electric Fans.
The Electric Company Wants Yout Business,

VOLUME 2.

a

The baseball and track teams are
hard at work and they will delight
their friends by performing their as
signed fortes with great skill and
'
proficiency.
Four gold medals will be awarded
as follows:
1. Collegiate scholarship.
2. Preparatory drill.
3. Debater.
4. Drill.
The scholarship medals are to be
DISCUSS
NEW
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES TO awarded to the two cadets who make WILL SIMPLY
YORK PLATFORM.
the highest average for the entire
BE VERY ELABORATE.
session in their respective departments.
The debaters' medal will be contested for in a public debate May
14th, and the drill
medal will be
to the winner in the competVERY LITTLE HARMONY
awarded
GRADUATING CLASS
itive drill.
The debaters' medal is donated by
Park & Morrison. Up to the present
time the other medals have not been
donated.
Addressed by Edward S.
Will Be
o
New York Republican Counties For
Parsons, a Noted Educator of ColParker, Democratic Counties Oppos
Cattlemen's Convention Closed.
orado. Sermon by Father Herbert
ed to Instructions. Hearst Will
The cattle men's convention which
of This City. Program.
Carry Some New England States.
opened at Amarillo Monday closed
last night with a big dance. An immense crowd was in attendance and
an enjoyable time was passed by all
present. It was a success both social
ly
and financially, and the citizens of
The following is the program of the
Lincoln, Neb., Apr. 21. W. J. Bry
New Mexico Military Institute at Amarillo were praised on all sides an gave out an interview today in
for their hospitality and kindness to
Roswell for final week:
the visitors. Nothing was left undone which he denied the report that he
14.
May
Saturday,
that would add to the comfort of the would discuss the presidential possi8:30 a. m. Guard Mount.
visitors in the city, and it was more bilities in his Chicago speech Satur
inspection.
10:00 a. m. Battalion
like a huge family reunion than a day. The address will be devoted enparade.
5:30 p. m. Battalion
Amarillo has established tirely to the New York platform. He
convention.
Sunday, May 15.
by
a reputation for says he has not declared for anybody
convention
this
11:00 a. m. Sermon to the cadets
hospitality
never be forgot- for president and will not do so at
will
that
to be preached by Father Herbert.
by
were
In attendance Chicago.
ten
who
those
The sermon will be preached in the
o
gymnasium.
HON. JERRY SIMPSON.
Special to The Record.
Monday, May 16.
New York, Apr 21 The instruction
.
parade.
Morning
m.
a.
9:00
Last Evening From an Ex- - for Parker in New York forced by
10:00 a. m. Physical .drill (Butt's Returned
.
....Jtended JTrip- - to ,.M issourl
the
machine, represents
followed by competitive
Manual)
'
Kansas.
and
three-tenth- s
'
only
'
of the Democratic
"
drill.
Simpson,
Jerry
beer
Hon.
who
has
votes
Tammany and the
state.
of
the
Day
exercises.
2:05 p. m. Field
several
and
Kansas
in
for
Missouri
Democratic
representing
counties
parade.
5:30 p. m. Battalion
advertising
trip
a
on
business
weeks
s
seven-tenthRosof
votes
Democratic
by
the
the
9:00 p. m. Reception
Valley and Roswell. re- of the state protested against the in
Pecos
the
well Club.
turned to the city last evening and stmction. and refused to make the
Tuesday, May 17.
left on the same train for Artesia. vote on instructions unanimous. There
9:00 a. m. Morning parade.
tournament. He reports a most glorious trip and is much indignation throughout the
9:30 a. m. Tennis
says that money is plentiful in the city and state. Connecticut is sure,
Completion of field day exercises.
country he visited. He spent the and Hearst is certain to get four,
2:05 p. m. Baseball game.
greater part of his time in the south- perhaps all, of the New England
5:00 p. m. Battalion drill and bat
eastern part of Kansas investigating states. The New York plaform shows
tie exercises.
oil wells. During his absence he the Belmont and trust influences. It
6:00 p. m. Battalion parade and the
not
did
visit his old home in Barber is unsatisfactory to all Democrats
graduating parade.
county,
or
Seventh district where and the laughing stock for the regular
'9:00 p. m. Society celebrations he sprung the
into fame. There he was Democrats. Nine of the counties that
and debates.
given the name of "Sockless" Jerry were against the instruction gave at
Wednesday, May 18.
review be- which will cling to him until he is the last election a Democratic plural
9:30 a. m. Battalion
"planted" in the Pecos Valley.
ity of eighty-thre- e
thousand,
four
fore the Board of Regents.
forty-nine- .
forty-sihundred
and
The
exercises.
Graduating
10:00 a. m.
FOR RENT One nicely furnished counties for the instructions gave a
Prayer.
east of postofficefront room with Republican plurality of ninety-fou- r
Announcement of distinctions.
or without board, suitatble for man thousand, six hundred and forty-threValedictory address by Cadet T. H.
and wife or two gentlemen, one
Wren, of LaCrosse, Arkansas.
block east of postoffice. No. 311
Delivery of diplomas.
Pecos, or phone number 222.
North
BETTER THAN EXPECTED.
Address to graduating class by
o
Prof. Edward S. Parsons, vice presi
Notice.
Hearst Men in Conciliatory Attitude
dent of the Colorado College.
up
young
picked
men
who
two
The
Olney Men Confident.
Delivery of medals and commisgray wrist-baback north of the
the
Boston,
Mass., Apr. 21. Before the
sions.
Co. wew "eeu by Democratic state convention to seLumber
Roswell
Publication of orders.
Harold Hurd, and are notified to re- lect delegates at large for the nation"Auld Lang Syne."
same to this office.
al convention at St. Louis assembled
9:00 p. m. Final ball. Special In turn the
o
today ithere were indications of a
vitations.
room close more harmonious
FOR
RENT.
Furnished
session than the
extendwill
be
A general invitation
215 E. Third street.
in.
previously
expected. The
had
leaders
exed to the public to attend these
during
committee
state
the night depast
ses
ways
many
the
ercises. In
SATURNIGHT.
to
SATURDAY
waive
cided
rule for the
the
unit
sion of the N. M. M. I. has been the
delegation.
In conseMassachusetts
DAY NIGHT.
best in the history of the school and
quence
delegates
of
Hearst
this
the
a great effort will be made to close
appeared
to
before
convention
the
comthe school year with the best
Guild
of
Chancel
the
The
a
conciliatory
while
be
attitude,
in
mencement exercises ever given in
Episcopal Church will give an the Olney men expressed satisfaction
the Southwest.
The Institute is especially fortun Ice Cream Social in the room a,t the prospect of controlling the
convention.
ate in securing the services of Prof
Sato
Edward S. Parsons to deliver the ad- next to Morrison Brother's
RECEIVER APPOINTED.
Don't miss it. Hear
dress before the graduating class urday.
Coloof
the
president
vice
He is the
the famous Comb Band. The The Ideal Cash Register Company is
rado College, of Colorado Springs,
Out of Cash.
one of the leading universities of the fun will begin at three o'clock
N.
Trenton,
J., Apr. 21. Vice Chanlec
and
you
can
educator
and
a
noted
in the afternoon
west. He is
Bergen
today on the applicacellor
Am
from
graduated
was
turer, and
stay until you get tired. There
Z.
Pierce, a stockholder,
R.
of
tion
well
our
with
same
class
herst In the
will be cream and music and a appointed Armstrong
Muleford tempCahoon.
A.
E.
Mr.
known citizen
general good time until late in orary receiver for the Ideal Cash Re
prepar
work
at
The cadets are hard
night. The Guild will enter- gister Co. Pierce says the concern is
ing for their final examinations which the
indebted to him to the extent of
take place the week before commence tain you royally.
$150,000 and to another concern to
is
ment. This year's graduating class
greatest
the extent of two hundred thousand.
men,
lecture
young
Remember
that
the
the
composed of eight
o- be
will
ever
gradu
had
treat Roswell has
largest class ever prepared for
a
IN UTAH.
STORM
Dr.
Steele at the
atlon by the Institute. The members the lectures of
an5,
May
7,
See
6' and
house
of the class are:
Half Inch of Rain and Five Inches of
nouncement in another column.
L. M. Brownell, Ely. Minn.
-Snow.
o
J. W. Chaves and F. Crandall. San
Apr. 21. Delayed
U.,
Lake,
A Hat Given Away.
Salt
ta' Fe, 'New Mexico.
Come and get a chance at the $5.00 trains and demoralized street car,
T. H. Wren, LaCrosse, Ark.
hat. A chance at any of the Morrison telephone and telegraph service resulA. A. Ririe, Bonlta, N. M.
D. Priiltr R. N; Smith and H. H. Brothers $5.00 hats for 10 cents at ted from a storm which raged yesterday and last night throughout the
the shooting gallery.
Howell, RoswelL

N.M. M.I.

BRYAN

DENIES IT

FINAL

.

.

--

Hill-Belmo-

nt

x

e.

g

op-re-

country. The storm in
vicinity
Salt Lake was the seof
the
verest April storm for , years. About
a half inch of rain fell and five inches
of snow. Scores of trees were uprooted by the wind and hundreds of
others torn to pieces. Flood conditions prevail in the lower part of the
city (today.
inter-mountai-

n

'i'
;
--

A

o
MATCH

AMERICA

GAME.

Carlsbad's

Crack Team of Bowlers
Will Arrive
A big time in the old town is ex
pected tomorrow night at the Colise
um Bowling Alleys. The crack Carls
bad team will arrive here tomorrow
morning to play a match game with
the Roswell champions, Johnson
Mlnter and Hinds. Great preparations
arayeing made at the Coliseum for
seating the visitors. An admission of
25 cents will be charged for the men
to help defray the expenses of the
visiting team. There will not be a
cent charged for admission for the
ladies, and bless their hearts, every
lady in the city is welcomed to the
contest. It is needless to say that
a large number of ladies of the city
will be present. The Carlsbad baseball team will accompany the bowl
ers and a big time is anticipated.
Friday will be a gala day in the old
town. Let's all join together to make
the festivities a success. Joe F. Page
owner of the alleys, received the following telegram from Carlsbad today:
"Bowlers will come Friday with the
baseball team."
Distilled Water.
"The Complete Practical Bottler"
by Charles Herman, has this to say
on distilled water: "Distilling the
water is without doubt the most perfect plan for getting rid of organic

matter, but it unfortunately, separaees the water from other bodies that
are beter left in it. In a paper read
at a recent pharmaceutical meeting
several chemists were of the opinion
that distilled water is frequently of
a musty unpleasant odor, vapid and
disagreeable to the taste and as like
-

ly may contain

AGAINST

metallic impurities
methfrom the uncertain careless
ods of commercial manufacture.
"Further its efiicieney is called in
to question from the physiological
fact that distilled water is difficult
of digestion and not acceptable to
irritable stomachs. Distilled water is
not fit for drinking. It is fiat and insipid. To be palatable water should
contain a certain amount of carbonic
acid gas and air and 'also an infinitesimal proportion of chemical salts,
but distilling separates it from those
necessary ingredients. If distilled water should be exposed to the atmospheric air it would take up oxygen
again, but at the same time be contaminated by the germs and minute
inorganic particles the air is invariably loaded with. And may I not add
that when we think of the many that
came here years ago and done so
well, drink spring and artesian water, and the number that come here
now and are soon sent back corpses
.Are not these thoughts worth considering. A gentleman told me the
other day that he had watched, and
the ones who came here and drank
artesian water do much better than
the ones who drink distilled water.
It may yet be shown that the Pecos
Valley waters have as much to do
with restoring health as the climate
has. Respectfully,

BITTER FEELING IN MANCHURIA
AGAINST

US.

BRUTAL TREATMENT

doctor. The militia claim they have
a warrant for his arrest on the
charge of desecrating the flag. Chief
of Police Armstrong has not made a
demand for the custody of Haywood
who Is constructively under arrest in
Denver on the same charge.
There is a dispute as to whostruck
the first blow. According to the military, Hayward tried to speak to Moy-e- r
and he was informed that he could
not talk to the prisoner. Then Hayward turned and struck Wells and
the fight followed. Hayward's worRt
injuries are a deep cut on the left
side of the head and on the right
side of the head. The surgeon was
forced to take a number of stitches
in the wounds. General Bell says he
will take Hayward as a military prisoner to Telluride unless the supreme
court decides against the governor's
position.
o

Washington Notes.
Colorado Soldiers Use Their Bayonets
Washington,
Apr. 21. Brigham II.
on Secretary Hayward. Riot Call
was
Roberts
by the defense
recalled
Turned in and Police Respond to it.
today when the senate committee on
privileges and elections resumed the
investigation of the protests against
Senator Reed Smoot.
Berlin,

Apr. 21.

correspondent
of the Franfurter Zeitung writing
from Harbin, Manchuria under date
of March 16, says that great bitterness has been aroused throughout
Manchuria against the Americans
and British because it is believed
that American and British vessels
took part in the bombardment of
Port Arthur under the Japanese flag.
This belief apparently is due to the
fact that the Japanese fleet was larger than the Russians anticipated,
and included unknown types of vessels. The feeling is so strong that
Americans, and British are not safe
in Manchuria. An American named
Bailey and several others including a
Canadian by the name of Davidson
have disappeared. The authorities
are looking for them. It is reported
thai an Englishman was arrested at
Port Arthur and hanged as a spy.

o

A

ICE ON

SUPERIOR.

LAKE

Fields Extend Fifty Miles. Unprecedented at This Time of Year.
Duluth, Minn.. Apr. 21. C. J. Johnson, who arrived today from the northern shore of Lake Superior after
a trying trip, reports that the ice
fields at the head of the lake extend
fifty miles out of Duluth. This is unprecedented for this time of year,
o
BANK

BURGLARIZED.

Safe Blown Open and $6,000 Secured
by Robbers Who Escaped.
Clay City, Ind.. Apr. 21. The Farmers' and Merchants bank was entered by burglars during the night.
They blew open the safe and escape!
with $G.0O0. The front of the build
ing was blown across the street.
o
Distribution Plan Goes.
New York. Apr. 21. At the North
orn Securities meeting today 2,944.710
shares were voted in favor of the
plan and none against.
distribution
The total number of shares Issued by
the company was 3,930,000.

Arthur. Apr. 21. A large
launch from the Petropavlovsk was
brought into this harbor today. The
cruiser Bayan suffered no damage
from ithe hail of shells poured upon
her from the Japanese war ships.
The Bayan went to the assistance
of the Russian torpedo boat destroy
Baseball Contest.
ers April 13th, just previous to the
A contest for $30.00 in cash will
sinking of the Petropavlovsk.
She
by three trams, Carls
was subjected to the fire of five or be played for
six Japanese cruisers, but escaped bad, Roswell City and N. M. M. I.
teams. This arrangement gnaraut'H
unhurt.
a grt-a- t
contest.
o
Tien Tsin, Apr. 21. Two Japanese
Special
Notice.
officers who were captured in Man- will
be a dance at the RosThere
dhuria disguised as Lamas and who
had a large quantity of explosives well Club rooms tomorrow evening,
in their possession have been taken April 22nd. at 8:30 o'clock.
o
to Port Arthur. An examination is
being made to ascertain how they obJ. W. Maxey is the first owner of
tained Chinese passports. They will race horses to make Roswell his win.
be dealt with according to martial tcr training quarters, which may
mean a great deal for Roswell if his
law.
horses are successful in the early
21.
Seoul, Apr.
The latest advices races. Roswell may then expect a
do not confirm the report of occupa- large number of horses to be wintertroops of Peyk ed here next winter, and the citizens
tion by Russian
Chyong, a town about 70 miles down should do everything in their power
the river from Sung Jin on east coast to encourage trainers and owners to
come here, as it means the expendiof Corea.
ture of a great deal of money among
Tien Tsin. Apr. 21. The Russians the merchants and hotels of the cihere believe that Viceroy AlexiefT's ty. Tomorrow will be the first opportunity for the people of Roswell to
resignation will not be accepted.
see what our climate will do for race
Denver, Colo., Apr. 21. When the horses wintered here. J. W. Maxey
G. G. GILMORE.
o
train arrived this morning bearing has given it a fair trial and his horsH. W. Whiteman. adjutant general President Moyer and his guard to es will be at the races to show for
of New Mexico, left last evening for attend the habeas corpus proceedings themselves.
Santa Fe, after an official visit here in the supreme court, a number of
See our line of Grates. Mantels
to inspect the New Mexico Military people were at the depot. Among
Tiling. We can plea
Haywood
Secretary
and
was
of
them
the
Institute.
o
Federation of Miners. Haywood en- Ke.up Lumber Co.. Fourth
Street
and
Railroad.
Don't fail to see White Oaks when tered the car and shook hands with
o
at the fair grounds tomorrow after- Moyer. Immediately Captain Bulkely
pro
Pickpocket
is
jumped
Haywood
on
him and
Wells
first choice against
noon. He is the first race horse
slug
field
in
the
mlle race tomorthe
duced in Roswell to go east and meet knocked him down. Two soldiers
row,
with plenty of takers for the
the best colts of his age in America. ged Haywood, knocking him under a
seat and arrested him. He was taken field.
Mr. J. W. Maxey has ordered a with Moyer to the Oxford hotel and
Bud Wilson would not take less
palace horse car and will ship his there trouble was renewed. Haywood
string of race horses to Kansas City knocked down two soldiers, and then than one hundred cents en the dollar
or
bayoneted him and for first money in either .the
where they will take part in the big other troopers
mile dash tomorrow.
race meeting commencing May 1st. clubbed him into insensibility with
o
the butts of muskets. Haywood is
J T. Carlton and C. A. Baker re- badly hurt. A riot call was turned WANTED. A young woman who has
had some experience In office work.
turned; from the White mountains in, but when the police arrived, the
4IU2
Address postoffice box 306.
militia refused to surrender Haylast , night.
o
0
wood, and they are still holding him.
v- Rabb it Sharp's cold shrlnkerdoes
Music by the Military band at the Haywood later recovered conscious
perfect
work. Every job guaranteed.
now
tomorrow.
grounds
a
of
bands
Is
in
ness
and
the
fair

Port

yo-i.- .

--

--

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic
H. F. M. BEAR,

in

Politic.

Roswell will soon have an
electric light system.

up-to-da- te

CIVIL

Now, most noble
senators, what
Editor will you do with New Mexico?

Cntered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
The wind in its continuity this week
New Mexico, under the act of Conbears a close resemblance to Tennygress of March 3, 1879.

SERVICE

son's brook.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$.15 The latest from the Santa Fe CenDally, per Week,
.60 tral is that it will be built as soon EXAMINATION AT THE N. M. M. I.
Daily, per Month,
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
.50 is they get the money. Here is a
Offers unexcelled opportunities for those who
Paid In Advance,
problem
in
arithmetic
3.00
...
Daily, 8lx Month
want to make money in sheep raising, in agri5.00
Dally, One Year
New Mexico day at the World's
culture, or in the fruit or dairy industry . Along
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Fair will be August 22nd: This is the
Member Associated Press.
the lines of the
58ta anniversary of Gen. Kearney's
EIGHT APPLICATIONS
proclamation of annexation.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Delegate Rodey is getting very
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
of the delay on the reservoir proini
ROSWELL.
position. Put this in your hat. If
The Successful Candidates Will be
something does not happen pretty
Placed With One of the Parties
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
soon,
some
fur
loose
be
will
there
That are Now in the Field in the
myself as a
I hereby announce
flying
in the air
Territory.
candidate for the nomination of Su
perintendent of Public Schools of
The few papers in this Territory
Chares ' county, subject to the decis
In Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
of
said
Toters
Democratic
of
the
ion
that are criticising the action of the
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In form
county.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson at the Silver
er timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
B. L. JOHNSON
The Civil Service examination that
City convention are not only wasting
$50 to $75 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying
space but bringing themselves into has been in progress for the past
the same advantages, are unimproved farms for
The undersigned hereby announc disrepute. No man
days
two
at
Mili
New
Mexico
the
higher
than
stands
$7 to $20 an acre. Why not take a trip there
es himself as a candidate for the of
tary
was
eve
concluded
Institute
last
coun
Fergusson
In
Democratic
Mr.
and investigate these openings for yourself?
fice of superintendent of schools of
ning.
were
The
examinations
conduc
Additional information on request.
Chaves county. New Mexico, subject cils.
ted by U. S. District Engineer W. M
to the decision of the Democratic
Bryan is the antithesis of Parker. Reed, for the benefit of the young
party.
L. W. MARTIN Parker is the political sphinx, Bryan men who wished to enter the U. S
'
is the political vocalist. No one reclamation service.
I hereby announce myself as a seems to know what Parker thinks
Agent,
Commercial Agent.
There were eight candidates trying
candidate for the nomination to the or believes on any public question
907 MAIN SI'., KANSAS ClTV.
245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.
for positions in the different departoffice of sheriff, subject to the decis
to
and
ears
have
hear
who
Those
ments of the service, as follows: As
Ion of the Democratic voters at the
eyes
not
excuse
no
for
to
have
read
irrigation
engineers, S. E. Washburn.
coming primaries.
Bryan's
Parkposition.
knowing
is
ODEM.
It
TOBE
John Roberts and Earl Patterson; as
I'. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limiter, the silent, and Bryan, the audible. civil engineers' cadets, A. A. Ririe
ed
of this line is the train of trains,
leaves Kansas ('ity, Ungivcan
myself
a
I hereby announce
As far as heard from Parker has
as engineering
and Robert Smith;
5.5,1
p. in.; Grand Avenue, J.()7 p. in.
Arrives
ion Station,
didate for sheriff of Chaves county, en forth no expression on the action and hydrographic aids, Major J. B
a.
Chicago,
Union
8.55
Station,
in.
subject to the Democratic primaries. of the New York convention. Bryan
Wright, V. L. Sullivan and M. J. Cha-pinE. H. SKIPWITH.
at his own expense has rented a hall
in Chicago, and Saturday night will
The successful candidates will be
We are requested and authorized
people
he
of
what
his
thinks
tell
the
assigned
to the reclamation surveys
to announce P. P. (Neighbor) Gayle
to the New York cousins.
f New Mexico and will be placed
as a candidate for
office of Probate Clerk and
with one of the several parties now
V. R. KENNEY.
Recorder, subject to the action of the
in the field, either in this vicinity or
V. R. Kenney is a candidate for reDemocratic primaries.
Las Vegas. Engineer Reed is in
i
election to the office of Surveyor of
charge of the forces up and down
a
myself
candi
I hereby announce
Chaves county. Mr. Kenney came here
to the office of from Vernon, Texas, four and one-ha- the Pecos Valley from Roswell to
date for
Las Vegas and the Hondo camp.
Assessor of Chaves county, subject
years ago, and he .has served
priThis service is so extensive, and
to the action of the Democratic
In the annals of medicine Kodol Is up
two terms as county surveyor, havabove the world so high that It Is like a
maries.
is being carried on in so many parts
ing held the office for the past four
JOHN C. PECK.
diamond in the sky. True merit has
of the Territory that it has been hard
years. He was born at Paris, Kentucelevated this famous remedy to that'
for Mr. Reed to secure a sufficient $ Will contract now to sell
position wherein It stands preeminently
announce
to
authorized
We are
ky, July 18th, 1871, and moved from
competent
engineers
to
number
of
as the world's recognized cure for all
elecfor
250 to 300 tons of the cornJ. A. Gilmore as a candidate
that place to Vernon, Texas, in 1884 move his various forces. Last week
disorders of the stomach and diges
and
tion to the office of Treasurer
crop,
Inquire
season
where he resided up to the time of a party
s
ing
tive organs.
county,
Vegas
and
left here for Las
Collector of Chaves
Unlike all other remedies.
young
at
subject to the will of the Democratic coming to tthis city. He is a
it is probable that others will be sent
Kodol
combines the natural
man of exemplary habits and is highprimary election.
mt in the next few weeks.
with the greatest known
ly respected. Mr. Kenney was united
tonic and reconstructive propA
1 hereby announce myself a candi- in marriage with Miss Pearl Lea, a
erties. It does not purge the
BABY ROLL DAY.
of
office
to
the
LAWYER V
system.
date for re election
The weak should
daughter of Judge Frank Lea of this
Five years ago
County Surveyor, subject to the ac- city. June 12th, 1891. Mr. Kenney has
never
weakened
be
and the
At the First Methodist Church Frl- dyspepsia took
never be sickshould
sick
tion of the Democratic primaries.
such a hold on
day Afternoon at 3 O'clock.
made an excellent surveyor, and if
ened.
V. R. KENNEY.
Such treatment
me I could scarce
At the First Methodist church the
the office Is again given to him the
I
quanly go.
gives temporary relief
took
medicines,
of
tities
RECORD
often, but permanent good
OFFICE.
I hereby announce myself as a can- people will have the satisfaction of Woman's Home Mission Society will
but nothing helped me.
never.
I tried Kodol, and imdidate for the office of Treasurer and knowing that the office is in compe observe baby roll day on Friday afImmediate benefits
proved at once. It cured
A
Collector of Chaves County tent hands
ternoon at 3 o'clock.
follow
the first dose,
George
Marsh,
S.
me.
subject to the will of the Democracy
During the first half hour a prog--aNocona, Tex
perfect health Is
and
as expressed at the primary election.
REPUBLICAN SLANDER.
the permanent result
consisting of songs, recitations,
BANKER I suffered for
A
SMITH LEA.
derived from
Congressmen Hepburn and Grosve otc, will be rendered by some of the
four years with indigestion. After
despaired of ever
having
almost
use of Kodoi
nor, during the debate that occurred members of the baby roll and Mrs.
getting well, Kodol was recomI hereby announce myself a candimended to me, I began to improve at
Kodol
to the office of in the recent Republican caucas, gave Wanless' kindergarten class, after
date "for
once. I am now taking the third bottle
Dyspepsia
I
I
Commissioner of Chaves county from New Mexico and Arizona about as which the mite boxes will be opened.
well
ever
as
did. Can eat
and feel as
bad
effects.
anything
Cure digest
without
subject
1,
No.
got
tongue
lashing
they
from
as
District
bad
Commissioner
The Home Mission Society will then
23
Thos. H. Taylor, Como, Miss,
what you
pri
Democratic
of
the
to the action
Senators Depew and Nelson in the hold a business meeting while the
1 suffered heart
eat makes
burn
MERCHANT
A
maries.
Members of the children will repair to the parsonage
Senate last winter.
and stomach trouble, caused by dyspepsia, have
the
T. D. WHITE.
had some very bad attacks of same. My sister-in- comltttee and friends on the floor of for light refreshments and a social
stomach
law has had the same trouble. She lived entirely on
sweet
Congressman time.
warm water. Two bottles of Kodol cured her. As for
I hereby announce myself as a can the caucus, including
myself, I am glad to say that a dose of Kodol always
to the office of Sibley, of Pennsylvania,
and the
didate for
All members of the H. M. Society
gives ma instant relief. J. D. Erskine, Allenville, Mich.
county,
a
'mm:
sub speaker of the House, restrained Dele
Probate Judge of Chaves
and all who are interested in the
MINISTER For years I suffered from dyipepsla.
Ject to the action of the Democratic gate Rodey from making any reply
A
"JUST HEAVENLY'
present.
work
should
be
Mothers
who
worse and worse, until culminating in a bad case of
growing
primaries.
of the stomach. Every known means, and many of
upon
ulceration
two
to
cast
vile
the
slanders
the
yet
not
have
enrolled
babies'
their
Is how an enthusiastic girl with
J. T. EVANS
the best physicians, were consulted. My people sent me to
territories and their possibilities, re names will please bring their chil- a sweet tooth described our canEurope. Each Hemorrhage left me weaker and weaker. Finally
I was induced to try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It relieved me beyond
dies. Well they are gocx land no
I hereby announce myself as a can sources, progress and people, and as dren to this meeting.
imagination. I am now using my third bottle, am preacning twice
mistake. They ought to e.
to the office of sured him that it had no effect, and
didate for
every Sunday, and thank Cod I expect to be well soon.
o
Made of pure cream and sugar
County Commissioner for District
W. P. Lofer, Earlville. la.
New Electric Light Management.
assurances immedsubstantiated
that
and
flavored with pure Iruit juice,
No. 3 of Chaves county, subject to
DOCTOR After three years almost constant use of Kodol in
A
iately by calling for a vote, which was
From the notices of the new elec- they can't help tasting as good
Demoof cases referable to faulty digestion and assimilation. I
hundreds
majority
of
a
the
will
of
the
can truthfully say it is the most efficient combination lor dyspepcrats as expressed at the primary absolutely unanimous in the caucus tric light management published in as they look. And
sia, indigestion, flatulence, nausea and all gastric disorders that
only Hepburn and Grosvenor being another column it will be seen that
election.
YOU NEEDN'T THINK
It has been my good fortune to discover. My experience in a
peneral and hospital practice dates from 1872, and of all the
A. M. ROBERTSON.
against it, and they expressed their under the new management of Mr.
prescribed in those thirty years, none in my hands have proved so
digestants
We
charge
fancy
all
for
prices
disapproval by a refusal to vote eith Maynard Gunsul a broad and liberal
E. H. Hates. M. D., Washington, O. C.
effective as Kodol.
thoroughly
this sweetness. You can keep
I hereby announce myself as a can- er yea or nay, but stated that they policy is being pursued, a policy that HER supplied with candy to her
didate for the office of sheriff of would be bound by the caucus.
will not only make friends for the heart's content without making
Chaves county, subject to the action
company but will keep - friends. any noticeable dent in your salnew
There are a few members from Cal
of the Democratic primaries.
ifornia who side with Arizona In her The offer to supply fans free to the ary. Our boxed goods are not
MILLARD STONE.
surpassed.
opposition, and did not vote on the sweltering public is especially a lib
YOUNG LADY
eral one. Mr. Gunsul proposes to
I hereby announce myself a candi- floor for the bill. They did not at- give Roswell
very
the
best service
date for the office of sheriff of Chaves tend the caucus, but their number for
Wisdom on your part will direct
very least money.
the
Tour Dmlrnr Cava Supply Tow.
county subject to the decision of the was not sufficient to defeat it.
that young mau to "THE NEW
ckMtk IrUI 1m waick MU kr 91
IkHmmI;. Ictfilar sist. Sl.M. kaMtaf 214 ti- mDemocratic primaries.
IDEA."
Put Out the Flies.
CO., Olcao, U. . A.
Laboratory of C C. OeWITT
Prepared
at
the
W. R. PILANT.
A Bargain.
Now keep your chickens In your
160 acres of patented
land near own back yard, but don't keep the
I hereby announce myself as a can- Cumberland City,
sec. flies in the house. Let the Roswell
NE
Phone 267
didate for the office of County Com- 22, Tp. 12 S. R. 25 east,
$10.00 per Planing Mill put them out with good
at
missioner from Dlst. No. 3 of Chaves
screens. The "City Dads" wfll not orcounty, subject to the action of the acre. Must be sold Quick if sold at der them back, as it Is thought there
Furnished room for rent at the cor
alL For particulars and terms apply will not be special legislation vs.
Democratic primaries.
the ner of 7th and Richardson. See R.
Daily
N. J. FRITZ.
to J. Mack Smith. Artesia. N. M.
flies. Roswell Planin MUX
I Maioae.
tf

Chicago, Milwaukee

St. Paul

&

Railway

H. F. SMITH,

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger

ex-offic- io

ALFALFA

Like a Diamond
in the Sky

.

lf

mngr

t

y

ex-offic- io

!

wm

mm

--

DYSPEPSIA CURE

A. K. MOTT.

to-wi-

t:

fcorSale by Pecos Valley Drug
Subscribe

For

The

Co.

Record.

Clerks to be selected bj Judges. Vot
Do You Want the Earth?
lag place, school house.
"The Earth" is a new illustrated
Precinct . No. 4. J. W. Langford
Governing
Rules and Regulations
monthly
journal, published by the
W. F. Randolph, N. J. Fritz, Judges
Them. Held May 14.
A primary election of the Demo Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot Santa Fe. Tells the truth about the
great Southwest and California the
crats of Chaves county is hereby call inS Place, school house.
)
ii.-:1
Precinct No. 5. George G. Reaves truth is good enough. Frequent artiby order of the Democratic Central Committee of said county, to be Sam Crum, T. W. Catenhead. Judges cles describing
your part of the
ield in the various precincts on Sat - Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot country. Contains letters
written by
;rday. May 14. 1904, from 9 o'clock ng place. Tillotson school house
farmers,
stockmen and fruit raisers;
The judges shall count the votes
. in. to
o'clock p. m. of said day for
men
by
who
have succeeded and who
-provided
law
in
as
manner
the
'
the purpose of nominating a ticket
general
governing
They
elections.
o represent the Democrats at the
give the reasons why. Strong editoshall make two correct poll books of rials and interesting miscellany. A
seneral election in November.
The purpose and intent of this pri - the same, one of which they shall persuasive Immigration helper.
aiary is to ascertain the will andlplace in the ballot box. together with
Why not have tt sent to friends
ballots, seal the same and deliver
choice of the Democrats for the nom-theast," to do missionary work
"back
nees for the county offices, and it Is J to the Chairman of the Central Com
xpected that only democrats shall mittee within three days after the for the Southwest? Regular subscrip
ake part. Therefore, the following election, retaining the other In a tion price is 25 cents a year: worth
are adopted safe manner subject to order of the double. Send 50 cents, (coin or
rules and regulations
Central Committee. The Judges and
Toverning said primary election.
Clerks of election shall receive $2.50 stamps) with names and addresses
Qualifications.
of Ave eastern friends; we will mall
First. Ml those holding the Demo- - per day each.
Only tickets provided for and prin "The Earth" to them and to you for
principles as promulgated by
by order of the Central Commit six months.
ted
ot
conventions
the various national
Write today to "The
tee
shall be used. They shall be of Earth." 1120 Railway Exchange Tidg.
party
day.
of
the
and issues
the
Second. Legal voters at the time a uniform size and have the names Chicago.
Illinois.
of said primary under the laws of of all the candidates thereon, togeth
o
.'cw Mexico, that is, citizens of thejr with the names of the offices. The
Notice.
(21) years! voter must strike out all names of
L'nited States iwenty-on- e
Sealed bids will be received at th
)f age, a resident of New Mexico six! persons except those for which he
. .
months, of l haves county three wishes to vote
ffice of the City Clerk, up to 1 J
names
file
must
Candidates
their
Drecinct
where
months
and
of
the
Carper's Phone, No. 333
o'clock noon, Tuesday, April 26th
i
voting 30 da.s. No other, under any and pay the amount assessed against
1904. for sprinkling the streets and
circumstances
shall be allowea to them necessary for the expense of
inoiaing mis primary to Air. u. u for hauling garbage. The city will
vote.
THE
RQSWELL ICHINE
SHOPS.
Secretary and Treasurer furnish sprinkler, bidder to furaUh
The judges of election in all pre Tannehill,
3incts except No. 1. shall pass upon! of the Committee, on or before noon team and do the work. For hauling
rrpurtMi to do all kiiuls of
their garbage bidder to furnish every
and decide who shall vote and they of May 2nd, 1904, otherwise
and Macnin? work prompthall enforce the above regulations names will not be permitted on the thing. The city reserves
the right to
ly. Carriayre and wajron wirk neat- in a fair and impartial manner.
ticket. The County Central Commit- any
reject
and
all
bids.
ly dune.
On account of the large number of tee will meet at the Court House on
Done by order of City Council.
voters in precinct No. 1, and the var- - May isth, 104, at 2 p. m. to canvass
F. J. BECK.
ious voting places thereof, a further! the vote and declare the result.
J. 0 CUMMINS,
ihe candidate receiving the hign
qualification is required, that of reg- City Clerk.
I est number
of votes for the respect
istration.
o
PHONE 276.
222 SOUTH Ull.
A board of registration composed ive offices shall be declared the nom
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
.
.
a
of the following democrats is ap- - inee. in case or a tie Detween any
"I have bpn subject to sciatic
L
pointed for Precinct No. 1: W. M. two or more, they shall decide by lot
rheumatism
for years," says E. IL
Atkinson, Mark Howell, Lucius Dills, under direction of tne Committee
W. C. Burrus, Joseph Jones,
F. J. The ticket as finally determined shall Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa.
Railroad Time Table.
RPfk
TWv shall meet, at th court be the official County Democratic "My joints were stiff and gave me
(Railroad time.)
house on the 2nd. 3rd and 4th days! Ticket.
much pain and discomfort. My Joints
The Committee reserves the right would crack when I straightened up.
of May and hold a continuous ses- SOUTH BOUND.
to establish a voting place on the
Arrive, daily. .
.4:45 p.m. 3ion from 9 o'clock a. m. to 4 o'clock
I used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and
Plains at or near Four Lakes
register
day,
and
m.,
shall
the
each
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p. M.
have
thoroughly
been
cured. Have
iff5ii HAmncratin voters hv wards, in I The Chairman and secretary are
NORTH BOUND.
provided for that purpose un- - authorized to have the necessary not had a pain or ache from the old
Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:05 A. M books
hooks and blanks printed, issue in '.rouble for many months. It Is cerder the following regulations:
Depart, daily..
11:30 a. M
structions to the judges and board tainly a most wonderful liulment."
aspracticable
as
They
as
shall
far
M. D. Burns,
registration aad supply any omis- For sale by all druggists.
name,
theLf
Agent. certain and list after each
By order of the Committee
ion.
and
or
o
street. block
resident number
J. F. HINKLE.
in
resister each voter in the ward
Suppose You Take It.
Chairman.
which he resides. Those residing out
Suppose you take THE RECORD,
c.
c.
TANNBHILL,
No.
ide the City Limits in precinct
most every one does. If not take It
Secretary,
shall be registered and vote in ward
o
oday. Fifty cents per month in adnumber one. They shall use all in- to
Equal
Col
Nothing
Chamberlain's
vance, otherwise 60 cents per month.
'ormation obtainable to make a com
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
plete and correct registration of the
The world's news today that happen
democratic voters as provided for in
Remedy for Bowel Comd today. Today's local news today
this call, and may make such rules
plaints in Children.
ill of it just as it happened. The
and regulations as they see fit to as
Col- Chamberlain's
have
We
used
news is terse and concise aud abso
certain the same. No voter shall be
Remedy
Diarrhoae
Cholera
and
ic.
at
lutely correct. Hadn't you Walter send
fir
tt
in mnrA than on ward.
I
After closing on the third day they in our family for years," says Mrs. 'is fifty cents before you forget It?
shall immediately post a typewritten j g Cooke, of Nederlands. Texas Do It now.
list 01 tne voters 01 eacn wara m tu- - nVe haye giyen it to alI of our chll.
o
hnii nf th Court. House and shall OP II
,
...
.
"I have used Chamberlain's
.
dren. We have used other medicines
tne lutn nay 01 way, meet wnn ine
purpose,
never
same
but
Liver Tablets with most
members of the Central Committee Kr the
equal
anything
to
Chamber
purpose
found
satisfactory
of
for
precinct
results." says Mrs. F. I
of
the
onc.
hearing complaints or appeals and Iain's. If you will use it as directed Phelps, Houston, Texas. For Indiges
Practice Confined to
adding to or striking from the list:: u w
always cre. For sale by all tion, biliousness and constipation
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT any names.
tht-sdruggists.
tablets are most excellent.
Any one refused registration has
Sold by all druggists.
Room 10 and 12. Oklahoma Blk.
the right of appeal to this Committee
Notice to Contractors.
meeting.
o
The Regents of the Nw Mexico
The members of the Board of Reg Military
FOR
RENT
rooms for
Furnished
Institute will meet in the
HAMILTON, istration shall be paid $2.50 per da
DR. J. ODD
light housekeeping. Southwest coroffice of the Superintendent, Tuesday,
each, for the three days. No one un- May
open
m.
10
1904,
a.
to
at
3rd.
ner of Spring River and Santa Fe
Dentist.
der any circumstances by swearing
ereo
sealed
bids
for
consider
the
ind
streets.
in or otherwise shall be allowed to
tion and completion of a Mess Hall,
o
vote, unless registered.
to be erected on the Institute grounds
FOR RENT A four room
houx
The names shall be numbered and according
to plans and specification!!
Rooms 2 and
Texas Rloek. the books closed and signed at the
pantry,
in
South Ro
ith bath and
now on exhibition at the office of T
Telephone, 'o.
meeting on May 10th, after which no
Address Box 21C.
tf
V. Hays, architect, Roswell, N. M
names can be added.
All bids must be delivered at the
The judges of the election in the
Best Cough Medicine for Children.
office
of the Superintendent of the FOR SALE. One horse Studebaker
shall allow only those
When you buy a cough medicine various wards
and each bid accompanied
Institute,
wagon, nearly new. Also set of ha
as registered in the book furnished
for small children you want one in by the Board of Registration, to vote. by a certified check, made payable
vy single
wagon harness,
very
to
Treasurer of the Institute, for
which you can place implicit confiEach candidate has the right of a ;he the
cheap. Inquire at Record office.
sum of two hundred and fifty
dence. You want one that not only challenger at the polling places.
11250.001 dollars, as a guarantee that
Each candidate nas tne ngnt or a the oQe tQ whom tQe contract ,3 FOR SALE. 3Vi inch Shutller wagon
relieves but cures. You want one
that is unquestionably harmless. You
awarded will enter into same, and
and a
hack with top
following are appointed Judges . e
The
within teQ dayg after the
to
take.
want one that is pleasant
B.
Inquire
H.
corner of
Wilson,
of
,
and clerks of election:
lhnA nampd date. The Reapnts reChamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
Kentucky and McC.affey.
4ItS
Ward No. 1 J. A. Foreman. J. M. aerve tbe right to reject any or all
all of these conditions. There is noth- Dickson. E. L. Cooper, judges; Rsshids
o
ing so good for the- - coughs and colds Malone. Wm. Beaty, clerks, voting
OTICE. The two young m-who
incident to childhood. It is always nlaee. Court House.
wrist-bapicked up the gray
bark
stomacn "ouo.e
ta
Ward No. 2.- -H. R-- Webb, A. C. Seu
a certain preventive and cure for noon
of
north
Lumber
Co..
Roswell
the
R. H.i- I was troubled with a distress In
rranpie rivrB inrie-scroup, and there is no danger what- McCune, F. J. Beck, clerks. Voting! my stomach, sour stomach and vom
were seen by Harold Hurd. and
ever from whooping cough when it place, E. B. fatone s store.
are notified to return the same to
itine spells, and can truthfully say
is given. It has been used in many
Ward No. 3 F. H. Lea, C
this ofHe.
that Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
epidemics of that disease with per- Moore, J. H. Henning, judges; T. M.
o
Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V.
- er
fect success. For sale by all drug- Daniels, Walter Paylor, Clerks. Vot- I
A
WANTED
to do general
woman
inese
Williams. LAingsDurg. Alien.
ct.nni hniiHinpi.
gists.
ev
housework. Apply at 210 South Ken
Ward No. 4. Grundy Hedgcoxe, I tablets are guaranteed - to cure
o
.
1.
vi.
l
ery
01
01
swmacn
case
wii
irouuie
tucky avenui
A. V. Goodin, Judges;
tf
FOR RENT. Two connecting rooms, Chas. Brown,
Ottis Jones, Edgar Wheeler. Clerks, character. For sale by all druggist
o
nicely and completely furnished Voting place Cummins' machine shop
We have a fine lot of California
Dissolution Notice.
for light housekeeping, with quiet
Ward No. 5. C. W. Haynes, G. G.
existing be-- Privet for hedges. Now is the time
The copartnership
family, in sgood neighborhood!.
Gilmore, C. L. Wilson, Judges; R. F.
to set it. Alameda Greenhouses.
Paul C. Wilson, 509, N. Missouri Ballard. F. E. Brooks, Clerks. Voting tween Drs. Kinsinger and Bradley
Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor,
place. Whiteman's warehouse.
wH, be di8SOlve1 Dy mutua, consent
'
avenue.
D.
3.
- Precinct
J.
Stinson,
A.
No.
o
May 1st, 1904. All indebted to the
Cooley, B.H. Marsh, Judges; Clerks
10,000
Ready,
Now
tomato and cabFOR RENT. Adobe house, 2 large
to be selected by the Judges. Voting above firm must make settlement by bage plants; 200.000 sweet potato
rooms in good condition, close in. place. Glen.
that time.
plants. Roswell Produce & 8e4 Co.
J. W. KINSINGER.
Ferguson.
M.
Cool and comfortable for summer,
Precinct No. 2. W.
B. L. BAAD1XT.
Walter Chlsum. John McCutdxeoo.
for small famUy. P. H. La.
DEMOCRATIC
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We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

V. R.

Kenney,

C. E.

COUNTY

SURVEYOR.
Office next door to Land Ofllee on

CITY MEAT MARKET
Best cuts of all kinds of meats
Poultry a specialty.
K. ('.

West Hocond St.

meats. Special prices made to

resturant and boarding houses

Prompt attention given to all 110
work entrusted to me.
Leave orders with J. M. Peacock

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

N.

MAIN

STREET

Dilley

Over Morrison Bros., store

First Class Accommodations.

Special Kates to

THE JORDAN

HOUSE,

Home Seekers.

RATES $1.25 PER DAY.
708 N. Main street, 1 I'.lock West,
N t t h of Depot.

R0SWF.LL

2

nlack--smithiu-

g

Pi

Son

&

OSTEOPATH 1ST.
ROOM 6.

I

J

Undertakers,
Phone

168

or 306.

NEW MEXICO.

.

-

CL VRfiNCfi LILLE RY,
THE ROSWELL

t

PHOTO

ndertaker
I'tiONE

1-

.1

V.

-2

Office

!

hour:

Ci

round Floor.

to U',

9

2

207

West 4th

St- -

Corel

7

Ita.

Or Hilo

389

Residence Phone

Tailor

Stom-ich.an- d

Dr. W. R. Lindley

e

to 5.

to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Niyht and residence
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 247.

retori

--

Merchant

m

id re Lf;i BuiMino;.

2nd,

, Manager.

4.

OSTEOPATH
Office

A.

T.

Phone 307.

Dr. A. M. King

121

illinium

.

OR III.

H)

PARLOR

PREPARED TO DO ALL
KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FfRSTCLASS.

"Always Awake"

U

TOM

,

J.

DRo

H. JENKINS,

S.

V.

Graduate of London College
SURGEON,

VETERINARY
At

Slaughter's Farm.

Will contract

buy about

If you desire the services of an

expert, phone

:.

at once to

200

acres of

next fall's cr p.

the Slaughter

Farm. Will be at t he Slaughter
Farm until Mav 1st.

2k

two-seate- d

T. V. HAYS
ARCH ITECT.

CLIFTON

GHISHOLI,

OASIS RANCH.

n

Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
SANSOM BL'K.

ROOM 4

e.

E. H.SKIPWirH.

physicians"

&

M

Office Over Roswell Drag Co

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
2G!j.
Offlte Telephone
149.
Skipwlth
Dr.
of
Residence Phone
355.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

1

!

VISIT BIDWELL'S

MAYES

surgeons.

Sif t Ii. It

If you want to rent or buy a

'Sewing Machine or require

ma-

chine supplies.

209 MAIN STREET

-

Candy Kitchen for fine home
made Candies and Ice Cream.
North of Peeler's.
410 Main Street.

prai

-

a.

DOCTOR HINDS,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON
Night and Day Phone 134
ROOflS

11-1-

5,

OKLAHOMA

BLOCK

MRS., M. CLAIR HINDS,
Trained Nurse and Masseuse
Night and Day Phone
ROOM 13.

134

OKLAHOMA BLOCK

m

ltf.

last evening for his home.

to support his wife and child, but
CITY FINANCES.
hung around the gambling tables and
Hon. U. S. Bateman returned this
games until he left for Good Report Filed With th City
morning from a trip to Carlsbad, sweated the
Amarlllo.
Clerk.
where he has been attending . court
statement
Financial
of the City of
this week.
$30,000 to loan on improved real Roswell, N. M from December 21st,
A car of fine horses were shipped estate. Roswell Abstract & Commis- 1903 to April 18th. 1904, as compiled
on last evening's passenger train to sion Co. Phone 320. Over Citizens' by E. H. Williams. Treasurer of said
city and filed In the office of the City
Pecos, Texas, by Clements and Wood-rufff- f National bank.
Clerk.
of this city, to be sold.
- Receipts
FOR
RENT One nicely furnished
Mr. John Kingston rode the worst Balance December 21,
front room with or without board, acting colt at the fair grounds this 1903
619.41
suitable for man and wife or two morning and handled hiri with great
Taxes
4.109.16
.
gentlemen. One block east of
skill.
License
2,352.49
311 North Pecos St., or phone
Fines
42.50
..
222.
mile dash Sewer Permits, etc. . 68.95
The contention for the
C. D. Webb left this morning for a will be between
horses owned by Miscellaneous
.. 279.10 7,471.61
trip to Utah, evada and California, Bud Wilson and J. W. Maxey. Some
Disbursements
Interest on bonds .. 1,177.95
Streets and alleys . 1,455.22
Poor and paupers .. 686.60
.

Let the Record get it for you.
Drink Gamble & Kirby's Iron Brew
42tS
Houses to let. Phone 266.
Pure distilled water at Gamble &
43t3.
Kirby's only.
Gamble & Kirby.s Iron Brew, the
43t3
only genuine.
A

party of polo players from Carls-

bad is expected.
Gamble & Kirby's soft drinks, the
43t3.
best in the Territory.
Captain James returned this morning from points south.
Francis Divers left this morning
to inspect his ranch.
L. W. Martin returned this morning
from a trip to points . south.
K. S. Woodruff left this morning
on a business trip to Kenna.
For economy get a Siberia refrigerator from String & Tanne.
We have refrigerators, all sizes
and prices. String & Tanne.
A fine lot of two
suckles at Alameda
Sidney Harmon,
Kansas, was in the
RAGS WANTED

Record office.

K

FID)

Prisoners
Salaries
Fire department
Printing

t

GOO

Electric Fans Will Do It!

i
t

We must have one hundred fans

1 .222.1--

Phone 32.

statement of the rec'pts and disburse
ments of the Citv. of Roswell. New- Mexico, for the period stated.
Dated, this 18th day of Apr'l, i904.
F J. BECK,

this season and

t

Fans Free

True to his First Love.
George Burke, the popular and
foreman of the job depart
ment of the Record office announces
to his friends that he will leave for
his old home at Wichita. Kansas
next month where he will be married.
He will return to Roswell with his
bride and they will make their future home in this city. He will continue to have charge of the department in this office that he has presided over for ' some months.
o

W. W. Anderson is Out.
V. W. Anderson who was badly

in-

jured in a
here several
weeks ago has recovered sufficiently
to be able to be out. He is a well
known insurance man in this city.
run-awa- y

If ordered this month. You pay for any wiring that
majT be necessary only and for current at 15c per
1,000 watts. We offer special inducements for time
contracts for light and power. When there is anything wrong with our service it will be a favor if you
will advise us. Phones 150 & 131.

PI

UL

E. F. Hardwick left last evening for
Artesia to superintend Bome building
work he is having done in that town.

LET US PIQL'RE

J)

ON YOUR

BILL-

-

8 POWER

HI

BY MAYNARD

GUNSUL.

and will be absent for several months
on a pleasure trip. Mr. Webb has liv
ed here for several months and is well
known. C. A. Tooley, the dancing
master who was confined here in jail
on a serious
months
for several
charge told after he left here that
he was Webb's half brother. He
made this claim in Amarillo. It is
said that Tooley had to leave Amarillo between two suns. During his
confinement here it was the general
belief of the public that he was innocent of the crime charged against
him, but that he ought to be locked
up on general principles. After being released he did not go to work

lively betting may e looked for, as
both men are thoroughbreds.
Most complete set of
books in the county; long exper
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone
320. Over Citizens National Bank

ABSTRACTS.

Lumber Company.

Kemp

PI10NK 33.

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD.

.MR. PARK OF.

PARK & MORRISON,
Has just purchased several dozen set rinys for less tlum
the manufacturer's price. These ringN usually sell for 3H
to 8. While they last your choice for
$3-0- 0

Cash.

o

Sam Jones, of Rattlesnake Gulch,
left last evening for "Windyville"
where he will plaster the new brick
hotel. The Gipson. Upon being ques
tioned as to the location of "Windyville" he admitted that his destination was Artesia.
George Hilton, the engineer on the
incoming passenger last night was
taken ill en route, and it was with
difficulty that he pulled the train to
Roswell. He was supposed to return
last evening with a freight train that
left here at 7 o'clock, but was unable
to go and an extra man was put in
his place. It is thought that his ill
ness is not serious, but was the result of overwork. Recently he was
on duty for a continuous stretch of
ol hours.

Wallace Rawls, who has been sick
in this city for the past two weeks
left last evening for his home in Ar-

E. O. Creighton, who recently located near Dexter with his family
was in this city yesterday and left

217.96
714.75 0,249.4?,

3

in order to get them we will furnish the

Mrs. Lillie C. Klassner was in the
city yesterday and left last evening
for Carlsbad on a business trip.

Judge W. W. Gatewood left last
evening for Carlsbad to attend to
some cases that are set for the present term of court there.

486.05

o

Boarders Wanted. Pleasant southeast room and good board. Apply
43t6
at Record office.
A wire was received today that the
Carlsbad baseball team will be up tomorrow to play for the $50.00.
A. H. Millsap, who recently located at Dexter with his family from Iowa, was in the city yesterday.

W. S. Davisson, the well known
real estate man of Hagerman, was
here yesterday and left last evening
for his home.

...

I, F. J. Beck, City Cleric, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a nir--

d

Attorney W. C. Reid left last evening for Carlsbad where he will attend
court and wiU return to the city in
a few days.

JUST IN AT

96.40

.. ..

Miscellaneous

All New and Nobby

City rierk

Will set your buggy or wagon tires
while you wait, at Rabb & Sharp's
on their cold shrinker.
The polo game will be played in
of the fair grounds in full
the
view of the grand stand.
Rabb & Sharp don't scratch or
break you paint when they set your
tires on their cold shrinker.

tesia.

FOR MEN AND BOYS

'. 1,414.50

Balance on hand

If you do not want to spend all
your money for ice get a refrigerator
from String & Tanne.

in-fiel-

Light Weight Suits

--

Greenhouse.
of Wellington,
city yesterday.

Good clean cotton

FOR HEN AND BOYS

post-office-

year old honey-

rags wanted at The Record office.
W. D. Garwood, superintendent of
the Pecos Valley Lines, is in the city.
LOST In or near Roswell,. lady's
long tan winter coat. Return to

Straw and Canvas Hats

A Bargain
Will sell at a bargain

160

acres

of deeded land under the Hondo
Reservoir.

Good land and well

located.

Coming!
Coming!!

A bunch of keys. They can
be had at the Star Meat Market
by proving property and paying Dr. Sam A. Steele, one of the
for this "ad."
greatest lecturers in the field

Apply at Record Office

FOUND.

today.

o

Going East.
High grade chainless
sale. See Record.

May

wheel for

5-6--

Dr. H. W. Taylor,
Eye Specialist.

7th.

of New York City and nsitant, Dr. Geo. M. Nye, now
At the Opera House. Tickets Formerly
of the Taylor Optical Company
President
and
to the course w ill be on sale next (Incorporated) of Tucson and Kl Paso, are at the Hotel .Shelby.
week.
Roswell, and will be there until
Vice-Preside-

nt

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 4th,
All kinds of Eye Work, Glass ground to fit each individual rase.
the War,"
Examination Free. All glasses absolutely guaranteed to fit or
money refunded.
The first lecture. These lectures
are given under the auspices of
Mr. Parson' Sunday School
Class. The first tw o for the ben
efit of Sundav School interests
the other in the interest of the
Roswell visitors
Roswell Volunteer Fire Depart
ment. Watch the Daily Ilecord
are given a cordial invitafurther announcements.

"Home Life in Dixie Darin;

1

La lid

fw

T

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,
Offers

to

sell

to actual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
f nvv TERMS EASY. Goinsr with the land is' a per
petual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put.
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. In-- ,
quire at .the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.
SAAVL ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D. BALC0M, Hagerman, N. M.
REEVES & DAVISSON, Hagerman, N. M.

to-morr-

ow

for

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.
Booms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe-

ter

&

Jones.

Card of Thanks.
I desire to thank the friends who
have given me so much assistance
in the recent fatal illness of my
ANNETTA BACKEN8.

tion

to make their

head-

quarters at

llorrison

Bros.

The Fashionable Outfitters for
Men, Women and Children.

